**Summarized Action Items**

**Middle School Area Connectivity Plan**
- **ALL and your networks:** Need CM group/bike coalition/community members to come speak in favor at City Council on Tuesday May 5th at the airport starting at 9am (agenda will be posted here for specific time for this agenda item). PLEASE ATTEND!!
- Gavin to work with Karen F to develop talking points for topics and recommend people to speak on them at May 5 council meeting.
- Gavin, Rebecca, Sherry, Chris/ALL: We need photos of middle school area before and after school (and any time really) showing conflicts and issues. Gavin will do mornings (7:15-7:45am) and Rebecca and Sherry/Chris will try to do afternoons (1:45-2:15pm). Anyone who can, please help and send photos to Gavin.

**Greenway ATP application**
- Chris (CTC) will send their checklist of things to do to group.

**Bike Rodeos at schools in South Lake May 29th**
- **ALL:** volunteers needed – let Gianna (glaveni@ucdavis.edu) and (rebecca@ucdavis.edu) know if you would like to help.

**Amgen May 8-9 in Tahoe**
- **ALL:** volunteers needed in South Lake and North Lake Go to Amgen website to volunteer or contact Mark at watoc.vols@gmail.com

**Bike to Work weeks (first 2 weeks of June)**
- **ALL:** Saturday June 20th Noon-4, please volunteer to help with any parts of it by contacting Gianna at glaveni@ucdavis.edu.
- **ALL:** Lots more about this and more volunteer opportunities to be discussed at our May 26th meeting. Or contact Chris and Sherry.

**AGENDA**

- [Noon – 12:05] **Introductions and Agenda Additions** - All

- [12:05 – 12:30] **ATP Grant Applications Updates** – Steve, Sue Rae & Gavin
  a. Middle School application – Update on School Board Meeting, Next steps with city; status of applications; next steps
    • City of SLT will ask council next Tuesday the 5th to see if they will be the lead on the ATP grant. City pulled it off consent so it will be a full agenda item. Have some concerns about reducing 5 lanes to 3. Need to sell the project to the council to get their support.
• The CM group has done almost all of the work and been looking for funding and is working with the community and this is the exact type of process and involvement the City should be looking for.

• **AI:** Need CM group/bike coalition/community members to come speak in favor. PLEASE ATTEND!!

• **AI:** Gavin to work with Karen F to develop talking points for topics and recommend people.

• **AI:** Gavin to send out request for letters or in-person support to all who attended public workshops.

• **AI:** Need photos before and after: Gavin will do mornings (7:15-7:45am) and Rebecca and Sherry/Chris will try to do afternoons (1:45-2:15pm)

b. Greenway – Update on public meetings; Status of Application; next steps, letters of support

• Application is being a lot of work, more than expected. Narrative parts have not been too bad, it’s the attachments that are so much work.

• **AI:** Chris (CTC) will send their checklist of things to do to group.

c. Other applications?

• **[12:30-12:40] Caltrans Update – Gavin**

d. Caltrans update on highway 50 improvements (flyer attached)

• Have fixed and will fix bad stretches between

• City/Caltrans joint project of Class I from Ski Run to El dorado beach – section from CVS to beach has been planned for years, city said they would do it last year, now saying they will do it this year, but having problems with a couple of property owners.

  1. **EI:** After June Rebecca

• NDOT through casinos – follow up on

  1. **AI:** Tim Rowe after June to ask again

e. Status of meeting with Caltrans – proposed agenda topics

• **[12:40 – 12:55] SRTS Master Plan and Related Events – Gianna and Rebecca**

f. Brief Review of draft SRTS Master Plan (to be distributed)

• Rebecca and Gianna put together education piece for it – high-priority programs and how to implement. It’s very well researched and written.

g. Proposed bike to school week June 1-5; next steps, volunteers

  1. Bike to School week during bike challenge – coming up fast!

  2. Send out bike pledge to students to *safely* ride to/from school.

    a. Include what “safe” means

  3. Amy Rice, Bonnie Turnbull, Newburys had this going with bike-pools to the Magnet School – biking school bus.

  4. **AI:** Subcommittee: Gianna, Rebecca, Pete, Sherry: maybe set up subset of Bike Challenge – sign up each school and just track trips/riders, **not miles**

h. Proposed Bike Rodeos at schools and/or Boys and Girls club this May!
• May 29 at the magnet school.
• **AI: volunteers needed** – let Gianna (glaveni@ucdavis.edu) and (rebeccabryson27@yahoo.com) know.


i. Amgen May 8, 9; Need volunteers, Involve Schools?
   • **AI: Go to Amgen website to volunteer or contact Mark at watoc.vols@gmail.com**

j. Nevada Bicycle Summit Announce May 5-6
   • 2015 Nevada Bicycle and Pedestrian Summit held May 5-6 at the Henderson Convention Center in Henderson, NV. Registration if free – you just have to RSVP to Janie Fromm at jfromm@dot.state.nv.us.

k. Bike to Work Challenge, 1st two weeks of June – Events? Need volunteers?
   • **AI: Saturday June 20th Noon-4, please volunteer to help with any parts of it by contacting Gianna at glaveni@ucdavis.edu.**

**[1:20-1:30] Next Meeting – Tuesday, May 26th**

• Bike Challenge events for participants and volunteers
• School events based on SRTS master plan